
 

Microfiber Clothing Protector 
(80% Polyester / 20% Polyamide) 

 
Washing Tips: As is the case with all textile materials, careful attention is 
required when determining the appropriate washing and drying temperatures, 
chemical usage, and drying cycles for microfiber products. With the help of many 
industry leading Chemical Companies, we have created general guidelines to 
ensure the maximum lifespan of the Microtex® Product. 

 
 Load washer 60% to 75% of its weight capacity. Use the “two-hand rule” if 

scales are not available. 
 Avoid washing the synthetic Microtex® cleaning cloths with cotton-

containing goods. 
 Keep colors and whites separate. Avoid multiple colors in the same wash 

load. 
 Pre-flushes are good for removing much of the water-soluble and loose 

soils before the main break wash. 
 Chlorine bleach (below 12% solutions) is acceptable for use in the 

laundering cycle. For white microfiber cloths—not colors. 
 Fabric softener should never be used on Microtex® towels. 
 Overdrying microfiber may result in excess static electricity, reduce 

absorbency, and/or reduce the product’s useful life. It is optimal to 
conclude the drying cycle with some residual moisture remaining in the 
product. 

 
Wash Formula Used for Regular Soil 

 

Step Time (Min) Temp (F) Water Level 
Product/Amount per 

CWT 

Pre Flush 2 Hot High  

Suds 10 Hot Low 
L-2000XP-7oz or 

Surlite -6oz or Solar 
Brite-7oz 

Rinse 2 Hot High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Extract 4    

 
 



 

 
Wash Formula Used for Heavy Soil 

 
Step Time (Min) Temp (F) Water Level 

Product/Amount per 
CWT 

Pre Flush 2 Hot High Use more pre-flushes 
if necessary 

Suds 15 Hot Low 
L-2000XP-9oz or 

Surlite -8oz or Solar 
Brite -9oz 

Oxygen Bleach 10 Hot Low Oxy-Brite 6oz 
Rinse 2 Hot High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Rinse 2 Split High  
Extract 4    

 
Notes: 

 Use the optional pre-flush operations if fabric is very dusty. 
 Keep colors and whites separate. 
 Use this heavy soil formula for cleaning cloths with oily soils. 

 
Processing requirements can vary significantly based upon end-user product 
applications and soil characteristics. Please consult with your washroom 
chemical and equipment suppliers to determine appropriate wash formulations 
and drying requirements. 


